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Beautiful ambience, top service and simply the best Indian food. 
“Worth a detour for a good Indian meal.” – Trip Advisor

Exrience e Great Spice diffence

Great Spice Papamoa East | Excelsa Centre, 4 Golden Sands Drive, Papamoa | 07 542 4666 or 07 542 4333

ORDER ONLINE at greatspice.co.nz, menulog.co.nz or ordermeal.co.nz

COME DINE WITH US

Mānawatia a Matariki
Light up the waterway
Story page 6
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DEADLINE
Our news and advertising 

deadline is around the middle 
of the month. If you’d like us to 
design your ad, please give us 
as much notice as possible so 

we can get it right.

LAYOUT and DESIGN
Creative By Design

team@creativebydesign.co.nz

PRINTING
NZME

RATES
Contact us for our 

competitive advertising rates. 
We offer discounts to 
regular advertisers.

DELIVERY
The publication will be delivered 
around the start of each month.

Got a story to share? 
If it’s local and it’s news, we want to know about
it! We invite local clubs and organisations to get
in touch and contribute your stories.
Are you a business owner who wants to 
advertise with us? 
We would love to hear from you. 
Email now: ellen@papamoapost.co.nz.

Get In Touch!

WE WANT YOUR LETTERS!
We welcome letters to the editor for
publication. 
Email ellen@papamoapost.co.nz. 
Letters should not exceed 200 words,
and may be edited, abridged, or rejected
at the Editor's discretion.  

Follow Pāpāmoa Post on 
Facebook and Instagram 

/PapamoaPost

     

kelly.ormsby@eves.co.nz 0800 53 55 96 www.kellyo.co.nz

Are you thinking of selling but not sure where to start? We’re happy to drop 
by at any me to give you the advice that will add value to your home.  

With over 29 years of experience in the real estate industry, we know where 
you should spend your money so you’ll make it back and more when  

you decide to sell. 

To nd out more, or to book a FREE market appraisal on your home, contact us today.

Visit our website here

Thinking of Selling? 
Think Team KellyO!

EVES Realty Ltd, Licesnsed  
under the REAA 2008

From the
editor’s desk 

Nominations for Tauranga City Council Mayorand Councillors have closed ahead of thecity’s first election in nearly five years. In the running for the Pāpāmoa general wardare Bryan Archer, John Bowden, Phil Coleman,Ria Hall, Tim Maltby, Steve Morris, Maaka Nel-son, Craig Purcell, and Shelley Robb.In the Arataki ward – which includes mostparts of Pāpāmoa west of Domain Road - areSarah-Jane Bourne, Rick Curach, Anthony God-dard, Teresa Killian, Adrienne Pierce, Kim Ren-shaw, Jeroen Van der Beek, Andrea Webster,Harris Williams, and Mike Williams.Running for Mayor are Tanya Bamford-King,Aureliu Braguta, Greg Brownless, Andrew Caie,Mahē Drysdale, Anthony Goddard, ChudleighHaggett, Ria Hall, Donna Hannah, Hori BOP, TimMaltby, Jos Nagels, Douglas Owens, John Robson,

and Tina Salisbury.Pāpāmoa Residents and Ratepayers Associa-tion (PRRA) is hosting ‘meet the candidates’ ses-sions for the Arataki ward on Monday 10 June atLegacy, 63 Te Okuroa Drive at 7pm, and for thePāpāmoa ward on Monday 24 June at 7pm at thesame location.The following month, the PRRA will host a ses-sion with Mayoral candidates, on Monday 8 Julyat the same venue.Voting papers will be delivered between 29June and 3 July. The last day to post your votingform is 17 July. Election day is 20 July, with votingclosing at midday and preliminary resultsannounced in the afternoon. Final results will beconfirmed by 25 July.The election will see 10 new people elected toCouncil – the Mayor, eight general ward Council-

Who is standing for council?lors and one Councillor for the new Māori ward,Te Awanui. The new council members will be making sig-nificant decisions for Tauranga’s current andfuture infrastructure and community servicesneeds. They will be responsible for managingclose to $7 billion worth of assets and investing$4.9 billion in new or upgraded assets over thenext 10 years. Tauranga City Council chief executive MartyGrenfell says this is one of the most transforma-tional periods in Tauranga’s history.“We live in one of the fastest growing regionswith a burgeoning economy playing an impor-tant role in the country’s prosperity, and we havea rich cultural history with an ever-increasingculture and arts scene. “[City leaders will] be making decisions for thesocial, economic, environmental and culturalwellbeing of Tauranga’s communities, overseeingand working collaboratively with other electedmembers to make decisions about the future ofour city.”  

Matariki is fast becoming one of ourfavourite times of the year in Pāpāmoa,thanks to the wonderful annual eventlighting up the waterways.The stunning image on the cover of this issuewas taken by local photographer Chris Taylor,who has gained a loyal following sharing his photos online showcasing the beauty ofPāpāmoa. Follow his work on Instagram @chris-taylorphotographynz, Facebook @christaylorphotographynzl or www.christatlorphotography.nz.Head down to Pāpāmoa Plaza from 5pm onMatariki night, June 28, to enjoy the entertain-ment and the dazzling lights.Tauranga’s first local body election in nearlyfive years is happening in July. Keep an eye outfor your voting papers in your letterbox, andmake sure you take advantage of the return todemocracy, and have your say. The PāpāmoaResidents and Ratepayers Association is invitingall local residents to hear the candidates for thePāpāmoa and Arataki general wards, at  publicmeetings on Monday 10 June and 24 June at7pm at Legacy Gardens on Te Okuroa Drive. Itwill be a great opportunity to gauge which can-didates are aligned with your values.It's really exciting to see work underway onthe new pavilion at Gordon Spratt Reserve,which is going to have a positive impact on thelocal area. For such a big suburb of 40,000 peo-ple, Pāpāmoa is well under-resourced for recre-ation facilities. It’s great to see a start to thisbeing rectified.We also really enjoyed learning more aboutthe Johnson family, after whom the Alice John-son Oval (and pavilion) are named.Enjoy your read and have a great month.
Ellen Irvine

Visit India 
without leaving
Papamoa Beach!
Classic dishes made from
the freshest ingredients
• Delivery
• BYO
• Gluten free
• Dairy free
• Bar
• Loads of free parking!

Mumbai Masala Indian Restaurant Papamoa
Shop B1, 30 Gravatt Road, Papamoa 07 574 3640

order online at mumbaimasalapapamoa.co.nz

TAKEAWAYS  DINE IN

Bring in this ad 

and get $7 off 

on orders over
$50!

Takeaway and
dine in.
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Thinking about your own funeral is not always easy. However, having  
a plan in place can be very reassuring for loved ones and can often  
help to ease the burden during a difficult time.
At Legacy Funerals, we can assist in pre-arranging your funeral.  
To get things started, one of our experienced Funeral Directors will  
meet with you to determine a service unique to you.
Once arrangements have been completed, you can discuss them with 
family or friends so that they know the decisions that have been made.  
Funeral services vary greatly, but they all fulfill the same need - to  
acknowledge and celebrate the life of someone we love. 

To take the first step toward pre-arranging your funeral, call us  
on 07 543 4780 or visit our website at legacyfunerals.co.nz.
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Growth means Opportunity

Tauranga needs cohesive and strategic leadership
from our Mayor and nine councillors. It’s up to
YOU to choose the right people to govern the 
financial and diverse community needs of our city.

Why should you vote for me?

Having a strong track record in making sound
economic decisions as a Hastings District

councillor from 2013–2017, and a business
owner for 25 years, I know  what’s

needed to ensure good governance.

I want to champion our shared vision
for a more connected and prosperous
city, as a priority and a privilege.

Residents of Arataki ward, give me
your Number 1 Vote, I won’t let you

down.

www.adriennepierce.nz
Authorised by Adrienne Pierce, 21 Gravatt Road, Arataki, Tauranga

Vote #1
Adrienne Pierce

Arataki Ward

Adrienne Pierce
for Arataki

An upgrade to Taylor Reserve in PāpāmoaEast could include a play area, look-out,barbeque with shade, and newpathways.Tauranga City Council is asking the com-munity for their feedback on a proposed con-cept plan for upgrades at the reserve. The final design is subject to budget, butcould include widening of the car park drive-way to allow two-way traffic, improvingsafety and accessibility with the potential toinclude a footpath.Also on the ideas list is a concrete footpathconnecting each side of the reserve to thepublic toilets, and a small play area using nat-ural play elements, similar to the recentlyadded play area on Marine Parade.Proposed accessibility improvementsinclude the  creation of an accessible lookoutso that people with mobility issues can viewthe ocean, and the provision of a blue acces-sibility beach mat.The plan includes planting the existinglow-lying area in the south-eastern corner ofthe reserve. This boggy area is the last rem-nant of the Wairākei Stream in TaylorReserve which used to flow out to the ocean. Planting of dune species and other coastalamenity species, trees for shade, and addingcultural elements that recognise thereserve’s cultural significance, are also pro-posed.The council initially undertook communityengagement for the reserve in 2017, beforethe upgrade was put on hold. The council

intends to apply for resource consent inAugust, widening the existing carpark drive-way in autumn 2025. The upgrade is set totake place in mid to late next year.Community consultation opened in Mayand will run until 5pm on 10 June. Go towww.Letstalk.tauranga.govt.nz.  

Taylor Reserve
upgrade planned
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Love the choice. 

Retirement can be blissfully laid 
back, or it can be wonderfully 
unretiring and active. 

At Summerset, it’s your choice. 
From day to day, you have the 
freedom to pursue all your passions 
and hobbies, or just find a place to 
relax. All set within a secure, warm 
and friendly community.

Love the life you choose.

Summerset by the Dunes 
07 542 9082 
summerset.co.nz/papamoa

Dear diary, 
here’s to 
the 7-day 
weekend

SUM6000_FP
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BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION

TODAY AND GET ONE STEP

CLOSER TO HEALTHIER LEGS 

74 Tenth Avenue, Tauranga 3110 0800 DR ANUYA 0800 372 689
www.cosmeticandveins.nz info@doctoranuya.nz

Cosmetic 
&Veins 
Clinic 

Aching, cramping,
itchy, restless

or swollen legs? 

B
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Varicose veins may be causing these symptoms. 
Call to book an assessment with Dr Anuya to see what can

be done non-surgically for your varicose or spider veins. 
Actual patient of Cosmetic and Veins treated for varicose veins non-
surgically, before and after nine months. Individual results may vary.

Consultations and treatments may be covered by your health insurance. Medical necessity criteria apply. 

TAPS Approval No: PP2699

The Pāpāmoa East interchange project ishalf-way there, with the final phase nowunderway and an expected opening dateof mid-2026.The interchange will provide a long-awaited connection between Pāpāmoa Eastand State Highway 2.The main construction phase started onMay 2, two years into the four-year build forthe new interchange. Prior construction hadfocussed on improving and preparing theground for construction and implementingnew waters infrastructure, as well as build-ing the new intersection for the future TheSands Avenue.This final phase of work includes the con-struction and delivery of the new inter-change including abutments, and on- andoff-ramps with State Highway 2/ Tauranga

Eastern Link Toll Road. It also includes con-struction of The Sands Avenue, between theTe Okuroa Drive intersection and the inter-change. Lighting, traffic lights and cameras,stormwater infrastructure, landscaping,planting and cultural design elements arepart of the project.At a ceremony on the southern embank-ment on the toll road, Tauranga City CouncilCommission Chair Anne Tolley said the inter-change should have been built as part of theTauranga Eastern Link.“It would have been a hell of a lot cheaperthen, it may well have provided access tohousing a lot earlier, and perhaps the houseprices we are experiencing might not bequite so great,” Anne told a group thatincluded representatives from project part-ners NZTA/Waka Kotahi, local iwi, contractor

Construction on the Pāpāmoa East Interchangemeans traffic on SH2 is being reduced to singlelanes in both directions, and a lower speed limitwill apply. Until the end of construction in 2026, eastbound traf-fic to Rotorua/Whakatāne will go down to one lane,with a reduced 70kmh speed limit through the 2km site.From 10 June, the westbound, Tauranga direction willalso be reduced to one lane and a 70kmh speed limit.Digital signs on the SH2 Tauranga Eastern Link TollRoad provide drivers a heads up on any traffic changes.Traffic management is anticipated to add less than aminute to an average journey.  

Lane closures during
interchange construction

HEB Construction Ltd, and senior counciltransportation and project staff.Anne says she’s excited to see the projectprogressing, as it represents a milestone forPāpāmoa communities.She has been looking forward to thismoment since starting as Commissioner.“Building the interchange is about makingit easier for people to move around Taurangaand the wider Bay of Plenty, as well as pro-viding the additional roading capacityneeded to support development in the area.“It’s great to see construction moving intothe final phase. Projects of this scale taketime to build, so this will be welcome newsto Pāpāmoa East locals. We look forward tobeing able to open the interchange in 2026.”Local firm HEB Construction Ltd won thepublic tender for the work and is taking onconstruction of the interchange and the on-and off-ramps.The interchange will be future proofed to
cater for ongoing roads and developments.The project includes significant landscap-ing with 175,000 plants and a cultural designwith input from local mana whenua and iwi.

Pāpāmoa East interchange construction moves into final phase 

Anne Tolley speaks at a ceremony to mark the beginning of the final stage of
construction of the interchange.

Turning the first sod on construction of
the interchange.
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More dazzling lights, more culturalstorytelling, and more connectionwith iwi are all part of Pāpāmoa’sunique Matariki celebration returning thisJune.The free Pāpāmoa Light up the Waterwayevent takes place on the Matariki publicholiday, Friday 28 June, from 5pm to 10pm,in a celebration of community, culture, his-tory, and fun.Launching in 2022 with 15,000 visitors,last year more than 35,000 people enjoyedthe event in its second year.On Matariki evening, the event will see TeAra ō Wairākei stormwater trail illuminatedwith lighting and art installations to cele-brate the nine stars in the constellation of

Matariki, while a large screen on the trailwill play Te Iwi o Matariki. Organiser JuliaManktelow of Pāpāmoa Unlimited says it'sa time for the community to reflect on thepast year, celebrate the present, and planfor the year ahead, while attendees enjoycultural performances and other activities,food, and drinks.Starting at Pāpāmoa Plaza with enter-tainment, the trail will move along the TeAra ō Wairākei pathway.Julia says it will be an unforgettableevening of manaakitanga, whānau, live per-formances, and lights to celebrate Mānawa-tia a Matariki.A whakatau/welcoming ceremony byNgā Potiki at Pāpāmoa Plaza will kick off

the festivities, with kapa haka perfor-mances, story time, and live music on themain stage.As the sun sets, the light trail will start at6pm and continue until 10pm.“It’s about embracing the spirit ofMatariki and illuminating our communityas one,” says Julia. “It’s going to be huge. Wewill have lights beaming into the sky.”The event has received accolades sincelaunching two years ago. It was a finalist forevent excellence in the Western Bay ofPlenty Community Awards 2024.Julia says this year will be bigger,brighter, more interactive, and includemore storytelling and input from local iwi,Ngā Pōtiki ā Tamapahore Trust.

Matariki celebration set to dazzle

These stunning images were taken at last year's Matariki event by Pāpāmoa photographer Chris Taylor. Check out Chris' work at www.christaylorphotographynz.com or
on Instagram @christaylorphotographynz or Facebook@christaylorphotographynzl

E�ceptional service provided �y our 
friendly tea��

Contact us today to chat a�out your le�al needs�

+ Property Law
+ Wills and Powers of

Attorney
+ Law for the Elderly
+ Trusts and Estates
+ Commercial Law

07 281 1459
94 Parton Road, Papamoa 3118 
admin@beachlaw.co.nz
www.beachlaw.co.nz

Law, the friendly way �reat people to deal with� 
�riendly� down-to-earth 

and infor�ative�  
- Trina

''
''
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The 2024 event will share the local Māorilegend of the three whales, as well as thestory of Matariki to help people connectwith its meaning.“A lot of people didn’t understand thewhakapapa of the iwi,” says Julia. “Everyonewalked away with something last year, it wasso special. We are a multicultural suburb.“Everyone was so eager to learn and beinvolved, that’s what we do so well in Pāpā-moa.”Julia is looking forward to continuing thecollaboration with Ngā Pōtiki and puttingon an event to remember.“This has become a staple event for Pāpāmoa, which is really cool,” she says. “Somuch aroha and mahi goes into this for ourcommunity. It’s a shining example of whatcan be achieved when we all cometogether.”  

When:     Friday 28 June, 5pm to                   10pm
Where:   Start at Pāpāmoa Plaza
Park:      At Pāpāmoa Plaza or                   Fashion Island
Cost:       Free
Kai:         Support local Pāpāmoa                   businesses or bring                   some Kai from home
Bring:     A torch, warm gear,                   optional camp chair to                   settle in and enjoy the                   pre-entertainment. No dogs, bikes, smoking or alcohol

Pāpāmoa Light up 
the Waterway

Achievement at school hinges on
effective goal setting

NumberWorks’nWords 
Pāpāmoa owner Wendy Dumee.

How do you know whether to intervenein your child’s education?Some of the signs are obvious, likedifficulties in school that you are unableto understand or resolve. Or it could beebbing self-confidence, lack of motivation,or boredom.According to Wendy Dumee, of Number-Works’nWords in Pāpāmoa, if you wantan objective measure of your child’s capa-bility and progress, an expert assessmentwill provide the information you need.“Improving your child’s skills in just onesubject can pay off with unexpected

benefits,” says Wendy. “A surprising gainin self-confidence is often noticeable.” Theoutcomes you can expect depend on thespecific goals you and your child set withthe tutor.NumberWorks’nWords, specialist mathstuition and English tuition centres, placea strong emphasis on effective goalsetting. Centres offer one-on-one tuitionto school-aged students, individualizedfor each student and his or her goals.For a free assessment and introductorylesson call Wendy at NumberWorks’n-Words Pāpāmoa on 394 7777.
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Doncaster Drive Kindy

32B Doncaster Drive, Papamoa Beach
07 542 3479

doncaster.kindy@best-start.org
www.best-start.org

ENROL NOW!

Cat lover Cheree van de Pol is providingpeace of mind for local cat owners whileenjoying her dream job of caring for ourfeline friends.Cheree is the owner of Pāpāmoa Kitty Cabins,a cattery with a difference located in the newPāpāmoa Junction area off Te Okuroa Drive.The business opened in December 2023, in aleap of faith for former primary school teacherand lifelong cat lover Cheree. There were pre-viously no local catteries, with cat owners hav-ing to take their ‘fur babies’ as far as Taurangaand Paengaroa for care.Cheree’s passion for animals shines throughand local cat lovers were quick to embrace thenew business.“Everybody loves their cat; their cat is theirfur baby and they need to be given the care andattention they deserve while you are away,” saysCheree about her family-run business.Spoiling cats is what she does best. Unlimitedcuddles, pats and tummy rubs are promised,with Cheree’s husband and two sons also onhand to give attention to the cats.It’s about personalised care to fulfil everycat’s need, whether it’s a much-needed earscratch or a comfortable place to explore.“We get to know each cat, and make it ascomfy as possible for them,” says Cheree. “Theycan sleep like they would at home on a couch ora chair, it’s a home away from home.“I love the cats and getting to know each one.It’s work, but it doesn’t feel like work. I come inand pat the cats and de-stress; it’s good for yourhealth and wellbeing to give the cats plenty ofpats and love.“People who come in for a visit can feel theatmosphere, it’s very warm and caring.”Cheree loves providing peace of mind for catowners. Some pets stay for just a night on their“cat vacation”, while others have stayed as long

as seven weeks while their owners were on anextended trip.“Cats can fret while you’re away, they reallydo miss you,” says Cheree. “When they are withus you know they are enclosed, they are warmand dry, safe and fed. They really become partof the furniture here.”The cattery is set up in a unique modelinspired by a Melbourne cattery in an industrialarea. The new building has been customised forthe business, with individual spacious ‘cabinretreats’ giving cats their own room to eat, toiletand sleep in cosy comfort.There are plenty of cat towers, shelves toclimb, hiding spots, and toys for the cats toenjoy. Cheree also offers a grooming service andpick-up service.A north-facing roller door allows afternoonsun to stream in, while the cats are kept safeand contained by specially reinforced cat net-ting.Loving cats comes naturally to Cheree, whohas four cats and a dog of her own. She is alsoone of the founders of rescue charity The KittenOrphanage, and has fostered kittens andmother cats for five years. Pāpāmoa Kitty Cabins is located at unit 21, 8 Toorea Street. For more information seewww.papamoakittyc.com, email papamoakittyc@gmail.com, or phone  022 195 6746.  

‘Cat vacation’ at Pāpāmoa Kitty Cabins

Pāpāmoa Kitty Cabins owner Cheree van de Pol takes
pride in caring for your cats.
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By Sergeant Jason Perry 
OIC at Pāpāmoa Police

While reported crime in Pāpāmoaremains low, tradies’ vehicles arecurrently being targeted by thievesfor their tools.This is happening all around Pāpāmoa, soplease don’t be complacent about leavingyour vehicle out on your nice quietstreet. These criminals are cruising about atnight under the cover of darkness looking forvictims. Leave your ute or car under somelight, or near CCTV.Eleven burglaries have been reported to usin the last three weeks. Property stolenincludes everything from a pot plant throughto those tradies’ tools, valued at thousands ofdollars.Police execute a number of search war-rants each month, and come across stolenproperty that is unidentified all the time. It’sfrustrating for us to have this property, butno owner to return it to. And a reminder to secure your very expen-sive eBikes. Use a secure chain that cannotbe cut with bolt cutters. Maybe use an ‘airtag’ or similar so you can track your bike if itdoes go missing. Sometimes we have bikes(and cars for that matter) that are reportedas stolen, when in actual fact the owner hasjust forgotten where they left them.Our WBOP Police retail crime unit has alsobeen working hard since being establishedrecently. They have charged just over 300offenders with more than 1800 shopliftingrelated charges. Theft from our retailers is a

well-known and topical problem, but thegood news is that as a result of the unit’sefforts, reported thefts from shops aresteadily declining. 
Drunk driving There has been an increase of drunkdrivers being caught in Pāpāmoa. There were13 drivers prosecuted this last month fordrink driving. The ages of these drivers rangefrom 19 through to 77 years old. The bulk ofthem are people in their late 30s to mid-40s.All people that should know better.One person recorded a breath test resultof over 1000mcg/L of breath, while drivingon one of our busy main residential roads.Another was on Dickson Road, and it was histhird time driving over the limit. And at4.30pm! And speeding at the same time. And trying to evade Police.One motorcycle was recorded doing130kmh on Te Okuroa Drive. Four recentcrashes in the WBOP occurred where thedriver recorded a breath test level of over1000mcg/L. You should expect to be breathtested each time when stopped by the Police.Evidence shows that any time of the day,there are drunk drivers on our roads. Theyare a risk to the safety of your family mem-bers going about their business. You will seeour breath testing check points set up peri-odically, not only to apprehend those drinkdrivers, but as a reminder to simply not driveafter drinking alcohol.

Don’t be afraid to get in touchIt seems all gloomy, but in reality, Pāpāmoais a pretty safe place to live and bring up yourfamily. You are quite a vigilant and commu-
nity-oriented bunch. If you see something,it’s no problem letting us know. You canreport it online via the Police website, if it’snot urgent, or the crime reporting line bycalling 105, or drop into the Police Station onPāpāmoa Beach Road near the Domain.

I often hear stories of offenders being seenon someone’s property, or breaking into acar and running off, but Police not beingcalled until the next day because they didn’twant to bother us, or think it’s serious.  Youcan call 111 in that situation.  

Police: lock up your cars

Sergeant Jason Perry

Family dentist in the heart of Papamoa

• General family dentistry

• NZ trained dentists and 
hygienist

• Dental hygienist available

• Easy access/ off-street parking

• Quote pricing comparisons welcome

• Free dental treatment for teens under 18

• ACC covered treatments

• WINZ quotes

For bookings or more information phone 542 2294 
or book online at www.papamoadentalcentre.co.nz

Or visit us 532 Papamoa Beach Road

Papamoa Dental Centre
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Selling Your Property?

Licensed Salesperson (REAA 2008)

✓
✓
✓

Free Marketing Package
2% +GST Commission
No Upfront Costs

Diane Hurdsfield
027 777 4059  diane.h@arizto.co.nz

The Alice Johnson Oval sits on land giftedby the late Alice and Lewknor Johnson.Their daughter, Heather Hutton, sharedsome history behind the park to mark theoccasion of the start of the new pavilion.In the 1950s, Alice and her South African-born husband Lewknor bought land to farmon in Pāpāmoa, south of Domain Road, andbuilt their farmhouse on what is now TaraRoad.“There was no road access then andLewknor had to cut a track through the black-berries, so that building materials could bebrought to the house site,” says Heather.The shift in Pāpāmoa from farming to urbandevelopment began in the 1970s, when thecouncil planned a township for the area. “Alice and Lewknor wanted to ensure thatthis new town had open areas for recreationand leisure. Consequently, in November 1977,they donated 4ha of land to the Council as areserve,” says Heather.“In a speech to the Council, at the time of theformal gifting in February 1978, Lewknor saidtheir contribution was an appreciation for allNew Zealand had done for them and theirfamily and what New Zealand meant to them.”When approached by the Tauranga Councilin the 1990s, after Lewknor’s death, Alice washappy for the reserve to be used as a cricketoval.Heather says Alice and Lewknor wereactively involved in the Pāpāmoa community,particularly with Pāpāmoa Primary Schoolwhere their three children Heather, Graham,and Richard went.

Lewknor was originally from South Africa;Dunedin-born Alice met him when she sailedwith a group of nurses from Invercargill in1939 to work in a Johannesburg hospital.The couple married in April 1941. Lewknorwas a volunteer in the South African Army. “Three months after their marriage, hesailed with his division to Egypt, and joinedthe fight with the Allies in the North Africacampaign,” says Heather.“In June 1942, Lewknor was captured bythe Germans. He spent the rest of the war inPOW camps, firstly, in Italy and then in Ger-man-occupied Czechoslovakia. Dad was liber-ated by the Russians in 1945.“Like many of their generation, our parents’lives were severely impacted by the SecondWorld War. My elder brother Graham met his father for the first time at the end of 1945 when Lewknor returned to SouthAfrica.”Lewknor felt his family would have a betterfuture out of South Africa and Alice wasalways homesick for New Zealand. They initially went to Dunedin but Lewknor,used to the tropics of Africa, was looking forsomewhere warmer. They found that in theBay of Plenty, where they initially lived onCampbell Road in Mount Maunganui.Heather says the family is looking forwardto attending the opening of the pavilion.“I know that our parents would be delightedwith the success of the Pāpāmoa Cricket Club.Its facilities and remarkable growth in mem-bership are a testament to their faith in thefuture of the Pāpāmoa community.”  

Years of hard graft came to fruition lastmonth when the first sod was turned onthe new Alice Johnson Oval Pavilion atGordon Spratt Reserve.The 265-square-metre multi-use facility willbe shared by Pāpāmoa Football Club in winterand Pāpāmoa Cricket Club in summer. Thepavilion will include changing rooms, storage,umpire facilities, public toilets, accessibleamenities, and a spacious reception area witha fully equipped kitchen. The local sports community has been callingfor the facility for years, led by Maaka Nelsonof Pāpāmoa FC and Mark Divehall of PāpāmoaCricket Club.Tauranga City Council says the pavilionmarks another exciting milestone for sportand community infrastructure in Pāpāmoa. Itwill serve as a central hub for sports and recre-ational activities, providing modern amenitiesfor the community for years to come.Mark Divehall of Pāpāmoa Cricket Clubacknowledged the Johnson family whodonated the land, and the founding membersof the cricket club. The facility is a big mile-stone for cricket and will provide a place “tohang the things that mean the most to us,” saysMark.“What we will have here is something prettyspecial for our community, not just Pāpāmoabut the wider cricket community. It will be thebest ground around.”Maaka Nelson of Pāpāmoa Football Clubsays football in Pāpāmoa continues to grow,with a 7 per cent increase in players this sea-son to 830 players (950 including the affiliatedTauranga Moana Club).Football facilities at Gordon Spratt Reserve

have seen significant improvements includingthe addition of high-powered lights and con-verted fields, says Maaka. The club is alsoanticipating the construction of a second pavil-ion on the other side of Gordon Spratt Reserve.Commissioner Bill Wasley says the newpavilion will not only meet an increase indemand, but a deficit of facilities in the area.He honoured the dedication, passion, andcommunity support of the members of thefootball and cricket clubs.Bay of Plenty MP Tom Rutherford alsoacknowledged the leadership of Maaka andMark to get the project to this point.With 40,000 people in Pāpāmoa and thearea still growing, facilities like this allow thecommunity to foster the next generation com-ing through who want to play sport, says Tom.

Sports pavilion open by Christmas

Left and above, local sports supporters celebrated the beginning of the Gordon
Spratt Reserve pavilion project.

Behind the name: 
Alice Johnson Oval

Find out more at www.papamoaresidents.co.nz
or email chair Philip Brown at chairprra@gmail.com

Are you passionate about Papamoa?
Find out what is going on by attending
our next monthly meeting. All welcome.

Meet the Candidates
Papamoa and Arataki General Wards for 

Tauranga City Council
Come along and listen to their views
Monday 10 June 7pm - Arataki Ward
Monday 24 June 7pm - Papamoa Ward

Legacy Chapel, 63 Te Okuroa Drive, Papamoa
A ‘MEET THE MAYORAL CANDIDATES’ MEETING 

WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY 8 JULY
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lakeside retirement in mount maunganui. set amongst  

tranquil park like grounds and private lakes, a range  

of spacious modern villas have been designed to create  

a vibrant retirement community.

242 Grenada Street, Mount Maunganui. Open 7 days 10am –  3pm.

s h o w  h o m e  av a i l a b l e  t o  v i e w  b y  a p p o i n t m e n t

Just Released

new
vi l la 
stage 
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Young Pāpāmoa singers were amongmore than 30 talented children whotook centre-stage to perform Broadwaynumbers in Carol Power Voice Studio’sproduction, ‘The Magic of Musicals’, lastmonth.Songs from classic and modern musicalsincluding Annie, The Sound of Music,Chicago, Grease, Hamilton, SiX, Wicked,Legally Blonde, Mean Girls, Matilda, andSchool of Rock were brought to life by theperformers aged from six to Year 13.Carol Power Voice Studio is based in TePuke but teaches Pāpāmoa kids who attendlocal schools including Pāpāmoa College, TeĀkau ki Pāpāmoa School, Golden SandsSchool, and Tahatai Coast School.The production was the result of monthsof dedicated vocal and movement rehearsals,and included choreography by Pāpāmoa’sKaitlyn Weaver of The Academy Dance Stu-dios.Local dads also had a star turn, when they

made a surprise appearance on stage todance with their daughters to Jailhouse Rock.“It was a crowd-pleaser and definitelystole the hearts of the audience,” says con-temporary vocal coach Carol, who was alsothe show’s director and costume designer.The production featured distinct sectionssuch as ‘Pink,’ rock, drama, and rock and roll.Dedicated parents contributed behind thescenes, assisting with various tasks includingfront of house duties, sound management,microphone handling, and props.The show is part of Carol’s broader mis-sion to empower young people, enablingthem to enhance their vocal and perfor-mance skills while fostering a sense of com-munity and teamwork. “It’s all about nurturing the children’s pas-sion and providing them with opportunitiesto discover and develop their voices,” saysCarol.Find out more at www.carolpowervoices-tudio.com.  

Previous collections include “Joy”, a body ofwork created in pink, purple and teal. “I wasexploring this one set of colours in all differ-ent ways.”Another collection, “The Taste of Summer”,was based on ice cream flavours.Since arriving in Pāpāmoa, Stacey has beeninvolved in the Tauranga Society of Artistsexhibition and has also recently exhibitedwith the Waikato Society of Art and at StJohn’s College in Hamilton.She is enjoying getting to know the art community in Pāpāmoa, meeting local artists she had previously connected with onInstagram during the BOP Open Studios arttrail. Turning her art into a business has been ajourney, and Stacey has been selling art in arange of sizes, on canvas but also as unframedwatercolours on paper, as well as clocks, andstationery. This year will bring a collaboration

with boutique stationery business Little RedHouse, featuring Stacey’s art on products suchas planners. One of the biggest challenges Stacey hasfaced is letting go of her perfectionist tenden-cies and leaning into her art.“I’ve been such a perfectionist all my life; Idon’t want to get things wrong. But you can’tpaint if you are trying to do everything per-fectly.”Her Christian faith has influenced her art; atrust in God leading her to paint and trust theprocess.“I now see art as a process and outlet for mycreativity. I have the freedom to expressmyself authentically and the work that I cre-ate reflects who I am and what I love.”To find out more, see Stacey’s websitewww.staceymooreartist.com, Instagram@staceymooreartist_nz and Facebook ‘StaceyMoore Artist’.   
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Amove to Pāpāmoa from Waikato hasbrought new inspiration for abstractartist Stacey Moore, who is releasing anew collection this month.Stacey and her family moved from Hamiltonin October 2023, drawn by a love of the beach.The move has been a positive one for her

creativity, with her new home providing aroom for her own studio space.It’s where she creates typically bright,vibrant, and uplifting abstract art, createdfrom the heart.Stacey has always loved art but after a 13-year career in early childhood she decided totake the leap of faith and turn her art into abusiness.She is drawn to abstract art and enjoys thefreedom of this style. Her work, mainly inacrylic on canvas, is characterised by its brightcolours.“Colour is definitely my inspiration, that’swhere I start; I see a colour combination any-where and think I have to paint that, I have toexplore it.”Her latest collection is called “New Perspec-tive”, an abstract landscape series basedaround reflections on how her art can serveothers and the community.“I believe the gifts we are given are not onlyfor ourselves but to help others. How can Ihelp others and use this to serve other people?”

Abstract artist Stacey brings the joy 

Abstract artist Stacey Moore in her Pāpāmoa studio.

‘Bliss’ by Stacey Moore

‘A Look To The Past’ by Stacey Moore.‘Beautiful Direction’ by Stacey Moore.

‘Harmonious’ by Stacey Moore.
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Students from Carol Power Voice Studio perform ‘Omigod You Guys’ from Legally
Blonde in The Magic of Musicals production. PHOTO: IVY LEE

Young talent shines
in sell-out show
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By ReDefined founder
Jimmy August

Strength training hassurged in popularity,transforming from aniche activity for body-builders to a mainstream oneessential for your wellbeing.Its benefits span from physicalto mental health, making it acornerstone of a balancedhealth and fitness regimen.
Physical health benefits

Muscle and bone health: Regular strengthtraining increases muscle mass, which isessential for maintaining strength and mobil-ity, and promotes bone density, reducingosteoporosis risk.
Joint support: Strengthening surroundingmuscles stablises joints and lowers injury risk.
Metabolic boost: More muscle mass boostsmetabolism, aiding in weight management.
Cardiovascular health: Strength trainingcan improve heart health by lowering bloodpressure and cholesterol levels.

Mental health benefits
Mood enhancement: Exercise releasesendorphins, enhancing mood.
Anxiety and depression management:Physical activity helps alleviate symptoms ofanxiety and depression.
Cognitive function: Strength training sup-ports better cognitive health and reduces therisk of neurodegenerative diseases.
The Time Under Tension (TUT) principle

The Time Under Tensionprinciple is something we fol-low in all of our strengthtraining principles here atReDefined. This focuses onthe total time a muscle isunder strain during a set.Unlike traditional trainingthat prioritises repetitions,TUT emphasises prolongedmuscle engagement, leadingto enhanced muscle growthand strength.
Why TUT is effective:

Maximised muscle activation: Slower,controlled movements fully engage muscles,leading to better strength gains.
Increased hypertrophy: Extended tensioncauses muscle micro-tears, which repair andgrow stronger.
Improved technique: Slower reps improveform and reduce injury risk.
Enhanced mind-muscle connection: Adeliberate pace enhances muscle awarenessand effectiveness.
Variety and challenge: TUT adds variety,preventing plateaus and keeping workoutsengaging.Strength training, particularly with the TUTprinciple, offers profound benefits for physicaland mental health. By focusing on muscleengagement duration, TUT maximises muscleactivation and growth. Embrace strengthtraining and TUT to unlock new levels ofstrength, and imagine if the things you aredoing now, you could still be doing in 10, 20,30, and 40 years time. Health, happiness andlongevity!  www.redefined.nz  

Jimmy August

By Rachel Cole of Harcourts

Selling a property is one of the mostsignificant financial moves you will evermake, and it is vital you get the bestpossible price. Selecting the right salesconsultant can be a challenge if you don’tknow how to identify a good one from onethat over-promises and under-delivers.In the current changing market, it isimportant to select a quality real estate con-sultant that you trust, who will work hard onyour behalf to achieve the best outcome.When you’re talking to sales consultants,be sure to ask about more than fees. Under-stand that, as with any specialised service,getting the cheapest doesn’t always mean thesame thing as getting the best value. In termsof commission, fees, and advertising costs,the cheapest agent is the one that leaves themost money in your pocket after the sale hasoccurred. A real estate agent’s job is to maximise theselling price for the seller. Do they have awell-thought-out marketing strategy that’sspecific and tailored to your property?Ensure they cover all mediums of advertisingand ask specifics about their marketingreach and how this will be monitored andrefined along the way. It’s important to exam-ine their proposed selling strategy and theirnegotiation process. Ensure they are a good communicator andwill keep you updated at every stage of thesales and marketing process.Do they have a genuine understanding of

the current market with knowledge of yourlocal area and what properties are sellingfor? Do they have a good idea of who themarket is for your property? Do they have advanced negotiating skills?Focus on how the agent will negotiate thehighest possible price from each buyer foryou. Are they part of a strong real estate net-work that will help them connect your homewith potential buyers? Do they and the com-pany they work for have a strong trackrecord of success?All these things will add up to a bettersales result for you.Call me on 0800 RACH 4 U to discuss howI can help you.  

Rachel Cole 

The importance of
strength training

What’s Your Property Worth?

Call me for your free, 
no obligation Market Appraisal.

No pressure, and it’s good to know 
the value of your property.

I’ll keep you updated from time to time 
as the market changes.

Phone 0800 RACH 4 U

Rachel Cole
Marketing Consultant
M 027 232 1535 | DD 07 542 2550
E rachel.cole@harcourts.co.nz
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What should you look for
in a sales consultant?



privately organised operations through wildlife reserves andevery dollar goes towards helping animals such as elephants,lions and rhinos that have been victims of poaching and illegalwildlife trades.”To donate go to www.givealittle.co.nz/cause/wildlife-rescue-and-rehabilitationFollow James’ wildlife operations on Instagram @James_Dozzy.  
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Excellent local venues available 
for services.

O�ces Tauranga - Katikati - Mt Maunganui
Email sta�@elliottsfunerals.co.nz
Website elliottsfunerals.co.nz

Leah Kelly-Frith.
Leah lives in Papamoa and is 
proud to be part of our local 
community. She is a fully qualified 
and experienced funeral director 
who can support you at the most 
di�cult time.

Leah can advise on all funeral 
related matters including:
• Pre planning
• Pre arranging
• Pre payment options

If you have any questions at all 
Leah and the team would love to 
talk to you. No obligation of course.

 575 5187
anytime - 24/7 service

List with me....
and receive over

$3000 FREE Marketing

Leanne Brown
Marketing Consultant
M 027 270 7892
F 0800 532 663 (0800 LEANNE)
E leanne.brown@harcourts.co.nz
W www.facebook.com/LikeLeanne

Advantage Realty Ltd MREINZ 
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

* Conditions apply

James Dorrington says the generosity of fellow Pāpāmoalocals has helped rescue lions from an unethical breedingfacility in South Africa.Last year James ran a fundraiser to support an operation torescue lionesses from a facility, where lions were bred andraised in cages to be sold to trophy hunters for shooting. “While these lions are raised in very poor conditions, they areforced to over-breed which causes them many health problems,”says James.“With the help of people that donated to my fundraiser, mostof who were Pāpāmoa locals, my team and I were able to affordequipment, medicine, and other needed supplies to rescue someof these lions.“Not only are those lions now living a much healthier andmore natural life after being relocated to Zimbabwe, but withthe excess money raised I was able to continue my work andassist in the medical interventions and monitoring of injuredwild rhinos.”James is grateful to everyone who supported his work, whichhas also included the conservation of elephants, buffalo, andcheetah.He is now fundraising for future wildlife conservation workin Africa.“Donations make a huge difference as the money does not goto large organisations that pay for advertising. [I work with] 

Supporting African wildlife
from Pāpāmoa

Zone proposed for TPI

The Ministry of Education is working with the Board ofTe Puke Intermediate School to implement zoning thatwould exclude Pāpāmoa.Currently at least a bus load of students from Pāpāmoaattends the school. A consultation process is now underway and closes on 16June. The Ministry says it will consider all feedback and consultwith the school board before making a final decision.“We expect the school community to be updated aboutprogress made towards the end of Term 2. The newschemes and changes are expected to come into effect forTerm 1, 2025.” Students already enrolled at a school before a home zoneis implemented or changed are entitled to stay at their cur-rent school.Enrolment schemes are needed to help manage the riskof overcrowding at schools. The Ministry says each year theBoard of Trustees will determine the number of out of zoneplaces which are likely to be available in the following yearfor the enrolment of students who live outside the homezone.  You can have your say by completing an online survey andemailing Tauranga.EnrolmentSchemes@education.govt.nzwith further questions or comments.  

James Dorrington has worked to rescue animals in
South Africa.

Safety upgrades are underway on Pāpāmoa Beach Roadbetween Domain Road and Parton Road to help pedestrianscross.The improvements will also provide better links to the newlyconstructed shared pathway along the coastal side of PāpāmoaBeach Road, says Tauranga City Council.The work includes building three refuge islands, a pedestriancrossing, and some road and/or shoulder widening, and willtake around eight weeks to complete.

The targeted areas are Allan Place (new pedestrian refugeisland and shoulder widening on coastal roadside); DouglasPlace (pedestrian refuge island and shoulder widening oncoastal roadside); Alexander Place (new pedestrian crossing tocross Pāpāmoa Beach Road); and Grant Place (new pedestrianrefuge island and road widening to include a right-hand turninglane). Work hours are weekdays between 6am and 6pm. Trafficwill be managed by reduced speed and narrowed lanes aroundthe work site. This work is weather dependent.  

Pāpāmoa Beach Road safety improvements



The people have spoken: Pearl Kitchenhas won a top award during the Flavoursof Plenty Festival for the second year ina row.The eatery’s smoked fish pie and beerentry in the Plates of Plenty Challengeearned the most diner votes to win theannual People’s Choice Award and a $500voucher from Southern Hospitality.Pearl Kitchen manager Kirsty Moore saysshe appreciates everyone who voted for thedish.“It’s great to be recognised by all of ourcustomers, as well as our peers. It’s an amaz-ing festival to be part of.”A panel of judges from the hospitality fac-ulty at Toi Ohomai Institute of Technologynoted the entry was a “standout” dish whichshowcased Pearl Kitchen’s ability to blendtradition with innovation.Pearl Kitchen beat 18 other entrants during the 11-day Plates of Plenty Challenge.Each entrant was tasked with choosing atleast three items from a box of nine locallysourced ingredients to create a bespoke dish during the Flavours of Plenty Festival.The ingredients box featured blue cheese,microgreens, Earl Grey tea, curried onionchutney, golden kiwifruit and kiwiberries,passionfruit pulp, smoked kahawai, low-carbale, and lemonade-infused gin.  
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B O O K K E E P I N G  -  X E R O  A C C O U N T S  -  A D M I N  S E R V I C E S

• Annual accounts, 
tax & bookkeeping

• GST, Wages, PAYE
• Xero system & training 

•   Xero certified 
•   Xero Gold partner  

• At reasonable prices  

For all your accounting needs – call me!

Local 
Papamoa
based 
service

Contact Christine: 027 224 1712
www.accountingzeroplus.co.nz
chris.parker@accountingzeroplus.co.nz

07 282 7922 or 0800 777 433
Email: info@baycremationcare.kiwi.nz

www.baycremationcare.kiwi.nz

At a difficult time, know that you 
won’t pay a fortune for you and your

loved one to be looked after with 
dignity and respect.

Qualified and experienced Funeral Directors

Fixed Price Farewell Plans Available

WOF ONLY

Car valet/grooming service
now available 

Unit 6/ 57 Te Okuroa Dr
Ph 572 3998
www.papamoaservicecentre.co.nz
Check our website for specials

• Full exterior wash and dry
• Full interior vacuum and dust

• Deodorising

Papamoa Automotive
Service Centre

Fast and friendly service you can trust

• Punctures
• Diesel repairs
• Courtesy cars

• Air conditioning
• Tyres

• Wheel alignments
• Nitrogen inflation

• Electronic diagnostics
• Brakes

• Services
• Batteries
• Cambelts

Two Pāpāmoa College bands have made itthrough to the Bay of Plenty final ofSmokefreerockquest 2024.Sunkissed and Asylum will compete at theregional final on June 21 at Totara St to vie
for a place in the national final.Asylum features Ollie Spence, Ollie Sut-cliffe, Daniel McRae and Vinny Haynes, whileSunkissed’s members are Stella Riley, VidelHarrison, Cybele Chapman and ZacSomervell.Other Pāpāmoa College bands to competeat the Bay of Plenty regional event at Bay-court Theatre in May were Tongue Tide (Tay-lah Medeiros, Tallulah Haynes, James Ferns,and Tamara Du Toit), Extreme Ironing (TrentMason, Josh Smith, Boston Coles, Ben Lee,and Liam Jeffrey), November (MadelineHardie, Meilah Fergusson, Dante George, ZoeBell, and DJ Ho), and Indigo (Rev Proudlock,Nash Pinkerton, Zena Smith, and IsobelSomervell).  

Pāpāmoa College bands shine bright

Some of Pearl Kitchen’s winning team
(from left) Paris Harding, Tran Yen Trang,
David Stuart, Uilisi Langi (Will), Kirsty
Moore and Laurie Daubney.

The People’s Choice Award smoked fish
pie and beer dish.

Zach Somervell on drums with Sunkissed.

Pāpāmoa College band Sunkissed, which has made the Bay of Plenty final of
Smokefreerockquest 2024.

Pāpāmoa College band Asylum, which will compete at the Bay of Plenty final of
Smokefreerockquest.

Fishy dish snares
second festival award

Te Puke
Health Shuttle
The St John Health Shuttle is based
in Te Puke and transports people to
and from their health and wellbeing
appointments in Te Puke, Papamoa,
Mount Maunganui and Tauranga.
The Shuttle is available Monday to
Friday and our service is here for all;
the cost is a koha (donation).
To make a booking or inquire about
becoming a St John volunteer, please
contact us on 0800 824 325 or email
wakaora@stjohn.org.nz
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OWNER - OPERATORS  
ANDREW RANGER & 
BRUCE MCBRIDE

GASFITTING
MAINTENANCE
RENOVATIONS

24/7 EMERGENCY 
CALLOUTS
027 774 4221

papamoaplumbing.co.nz – 0
27 7

74
42
21

0800 428 400 | www.handymangroup.co.nz

WHAT CAN OUR HANDYMAN DO FOR YOU?
 Painting
 House Repairs
 Outdoor Maintenance 
 Fencing
 Furniture Assembly 

 Plastering 
 Roo ng 
 Healthy Homes Remediation 
 Installation Service
 Renovations

    

      
 
  
   
 
   

  
  
    
  
 

Tom Rutherford
MP for Bay of Plenty
Our Government is delivering for New 
Zealanders and as your local MP, I’m 
supporting you and our community.

My electorate o�ce is open and you can 
contact me any time.

Bay of Plenty Electorate O�ce
3/9 Domain Road, Papamoa
07 542 0505
bopmp@parliament.govt.nz

TomRutherfordBOP
tomrutherford_bop

Authorised by Tom Rutherford, 
Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

You might have seen recently that Ministerof Transport Simeon Brown announcedthe new Roads of Regional Significance.This is an extension of our Roads of NationalSignificance that we announced earlier thisyear.For the Bay of Plenty, our Governmentannounced two local Roads of National Signif-icance. These are Tauriko West State Highway29 (over the Kaimai Ranges) and the TakitimuNorthern Link Stage 2 (between Te Puna andŌmokoroa) upgrades.Our government will deliver a transport sys-tem that boosts productivity and economicgrowth and allows New Zealanders to get towhere they want to go, quickly and safely. Pri-oritising the delivery of roading investmentacross New Zealand is part of our plan to boostproductivity and rebuild the economy.Staying on the subject of roading, I’m reallypleased that the Pāpāmoa East Interchangehas entered its final phase.Two years into the four-year build for thenew interchange, construction to date hasfocussed on improving and preparing theground for construction and implementingnew waters infrastructure as well as buildingthe new intersection for the future The SandsAvenue.This final phase of work includes the con-struction and delivery of:· the new interchange including abutments· on-and-off-ramps with State Highway 2/Tauranga Eastern Link toll road · construction of The Sands Avenue, betweenthe Te Okuroa Drive intersection and theinterchange· lighting, traffic lights and cameras

· stormwater infrastructure· landscaping, planting and cultural designelements.Along with the Pāpāmoa East Interchange,the excitement of The Sands Town Centrekeeps building. I recently had a visit to see theprogress being made with the first stage of thedevelopment.The first stage includes a New World super-market and other tenancies, including an Any-time Fitness gym, and a new food precinctwhich will offer a new café restaurant andother food outlets.Eventually, the Sands Town Centre will alsoinclude a $100 million aquatic centre with a50m Olympic-sized pool, a large health huband a retirement village. Alongside all of thiswill be about 11,000 new homes, which areplanned to be built around the centre.The first stage is expected to be open byChristmas 2024.  

Preserving habitat for native lizards is akey consideration as council works onan alternative route to join up thecoastal Pāpāmoa shared pathway.After listening to community feedback,Tauranga City Council is investigating a wayover the dunes where the path looks like itcomes to an end at the ‘pinch point’ nearAlexander Place.Project manager Christine Wildhabersays the dunes are ecologically protected,and the council is currently waiting on consent and permission to ensure it protects the area and fauna that livethere.“Native lizards are known to be presentwithin the wider duneland vegetation, andtheir management must be consideredprior to, and during, vegetation clearance,”says Christine.When the dunes were cleared for theMarine Parade boardwalk, three shoreskinks, two unidentified native skinks (alsolikely shore skinks) and six plague skinkswere observed. The shore skinks were

found exclusively in indigenous-dominatedduneland vegetation (primarily pōhuehue),and the plague skinks were mostly found inrank kikuyu grass.“The habitats present at this site are sim-ilar to those found at the Pāpāmoa Beachdunes, and these communities are nearbyone another along the coast. It is thereforelikely that they would have similar lizardcommunities present.”A lizard management plan has been pre-sented to the Department of Conservation,to review and consult with iwi.The new permanent route through thedunes is expected to be completed by sum-mer 2024.It’s wonderful to see so many peopleusing and enjoying the Pāpāmoa sharedpathway, says Christine.“We’ve received some extremely positivefeedback from the community, and we’rethrilled to see a wide range of people,including children with scooters, peopleusing wheelchairs and people onrollerblades sharing the path.”  

Lizard life delays
pathway progress

Tom Rutherford

MP for Bay of Plenty
Tom Rutherford

• Carpet cleaning • Stain treatment
• Pet deodorising • Flood restoration

Covering Papamoa, Te Puke & Mount Maunganui
0800 RUG SQUAD info@cleanercarpets.nz

www.cleanercarpets.nz

Suite 6, 26c Gravatt Rd, Fashion Island, Papamoa
Ph 021 037 7703   kirsty@kmskinstudio.co.nz

www.kmskinstudio.co.nz 

KM Skin and
Beauty Studio
Kirsty Martin
• 20 years experience
• Janesce and Environ Facials
• Lash & Brow Treatments
• Electrolysis • Waxing
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• Registered exercise professionals
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• Clinical gym environment
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• Identify misinformation
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1.        Paramaribo
2.       Marie Curie
3.       1917
4.       N2O (nitrous oxide)
5.       Karl Marx
6.       Challenger Deep
7.        Friedrich Nietzsche
8.       Bat
9.       Artemis
10.      Napoleonic Wars
11.       AB-negative
12.      Ethiopia
13.      Salvador Dalí
14.      Arachnophobia
15.      Oxygen and silicon
16.      Margaret Thatcher
17.      King cobra
18.      1860s
19.      J.J. Thomson
20.     Protein modification and sorting
21.      Lyon
22.     Gabriel García Márquez
23.     O3
24.     Hector Berlioz
25.     Ulaanbaatar
26.     Titus (Titus Flavius Caesar Vespasianus Augustus)
27.      Ohm (�)
28.     Jupiter
29.     Sigmund Freud
30.     Ganymede
31.      Methane
32.     Albert Einstein
33.     Ra
34.     Georges Bizet
35.     Polar bear
36.     Richard I
37.      Yangtze
38.     Tashkent
39.     Hieronymus Bosch
40.     Photon1.         What is the capital of Suriname?

2.        Who was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize?
3.        In which year did the Russian Revolution begin?
4.        What is the chemical formula for the compound commonly known as laughing gas?
5.        Which French philosopher coined the term "bourgeoisie"?
6.        What is the deepest part of the world's oceans called?
7.         Who is the author of the philosophical work "Beyond Good and Evil"?
8.        What is the only mammal capable of true sustained flight?
9.        In Greek mythology, who was the goddess of the hunt?
10.       Which war led to the formation of the Geneva Conventions?
11.        What is the rarest blood type among humans?
12.       Which African country was formerly known as Abyssinia?
13.       Who painted the famous artwork "The Persistence of Memory"?
14.       What is the scientific term for the fear of spiders?
15.       Which two elements make up approximately 99% of the Earth's crust by weight?
16.       Who was the first female Prime Minister of a European country?
17.       What is the longest venomous snake in the world?
18.       In which decade was the periodic table first published?
19.       Which British scientist is credited with the discovery of the electron?
20.      What is the primary function of the Golgi apparatus in cells?
21.       Which French city is known as the gastronomic capital of the world?
22.      Who wrote the novel "One Hundred Years of Solitude"?
23.      What is the chemical formula for ozone?
24.      Which composer wrote the famous symphony "Symphonie fantastique"?
25.      What is the capital of Mongolia?
26.      Who was the Roman emperor during the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 AD?
27.       What is the SI unit of electrical resistance?
28.      Which planet in our solar system has the most moons?
29.      Who is considered the founder of psychoanalysis?
30.      What is the largest moon in the solar system?
31.       What is the main component of natural gas?
32.      Which famous physicist developed the theory of relativity?
33.      What is the chemical symbol for radium?
34.      Who composed the opera "Carmen"?
35.      What is the largest species of bear?
36.      Which English king was known as "The Lionheart"?
37.       What is the longest river in Asia?
38.      What is the capital of Uzbekistan?
39.      Who painted "The Garden of Earthly Delights"?
40.      What is the fundamental particle of light called?
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Across
1. Minor quarrel (4)
4. Squat (6)
8. Liberty (7)
9. Drying cloth (5)
10. Pulp (4)
11. Physical worker (8)
13. Scan text for errors (9)
17. Determined (8)
19. Howl (4)
21. Hallmark (5)
22. Wrestle (7)
23. Place of worship (6)
24. Light, portable shelter (4)

Down
2. Strength exercise (5-2)
3. Neat (4)
4. Shell shock (6,7)
5. Old-fashioned (8)
6. Cringe (5)
7. Dazzling light (5)
8. Seethe (4)
12. Sweet on a stick (8)
14. Expressionless (7)
15. Raw (5)
16. Adhesive (4)
18. Tremble (5)
20. Manner of walking (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8 9

10 11

12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19

20

21 22

23 24

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and 
every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9.

SudokuQuick crossword Kids’ corner     Snakes and Ladders
Puzzle One
Can you solve the six-letter 
words? Connect the letter 
pairs in the ladder on the 
left with the correct pairs 
in the ladder on the right, 
with middle letters. We have 
solved one to start you off.
Puzzle Two
Use the coloured letters to 
make two ve-letter 
words on the snake’s
back. We have given 
the rst letter of the 
red word and 
the green 
word.

Puzzle 1
CROUCH, ENOUGH, 
ABOUND, GHOULS, 
AMOUNT, SPOUSE. 
Puzzle 2
ELECT, MARCH.

SudokuSnakes and 
Ladders

All puzzles copyright The Puzzle Company           www.thepuzzlecompany.co.nz

Crossword

Across: 1. Spat, 4. Crouch, 8. Freedom, 9. Towel, 10. 
Mush, 11. Labourer, 13. Proofread, 17. Resolute, 19. Bawl, 
21. Stamp, 22. Grapple, 23. Temple, 24. Tent. 
Down: 2. Press-up, 3. Tidy, 4. Combat fatigue, 5. 
Outmoded, 6. Cower, 7. Glare, 8. Fume, 12. Lollipop, 14. 
Deadpan, 15. Fresh, 16. Glue, 18. Shake, 20. Gait. 

Solutions 57
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This image of Pāpāmoa from the air was taken by John Davies when
flying into Tauranga from Wellington in May. PHOTO: JOHN DAVIES

The Pāpāmoa Residents and RatepayersAssociation has asked to be included in council deliberations over funding to use consultants to model tsunamiinundation and evaluate evacuationscenarios.  Keynote speakers from Tauranga CityCouncil’s Emergency Response Team spoketo a recent PRRA meeting about the origin ofa tsunami, making evacuation plans, and theemergency gear to take with you.The most recent inundation maps showthe Pāpāmoa area to be mostly under waterafter a tsunami. Chairman Philip Brown says no new information was provided at the meeting about where to go in the

event of a tsunami.“PRRA has been highlighting the lack ofeasy pedestrian evacuation paths to our onlysafe refuge, the Pāpāmoa Hills. And alsoproposing a network of paths to facilitatethis evacuation.”Philip notes that the council has alreadycommissioned "numerous" reports on evac-uation scenarios for the Pāpāmoa area,which can be found online. The PRRA’s annual general meeting washeld on 13 May.  Philip says that with morecommittee members, the organisation cando more: “And there is a lot to do with thereturn of local democracy, councillors and amayor.”  

Ateam of three volunteer firefighters fromPāpāmoa took on the Firefighter SkyTower Challenge in Auckland in May.Pat Wilson, Steve White, and Arron King,with support from Randy Offenbaker, raisedmoney for New Zealanders with blood cancer.The event involves climbing 1103 steps of

the Sky Tower, while wearing full firefightergear weighing around 25kg.The fun and challenging annual fundraisingevent is for firefighters to raise money forLeukaemia & Blood Cancer New Zealand. Itconsistently raises over $1 million annually,with more than $13 million total raised forblood cancer patients and their families.  
PRRA update

Firefighters step up

Elevated Care in Your Later Years.
Te Manaaki Care Centre allows Paci c Coast Village to offer a full continuum of care – from independent living, serviced 
apartments to residential aged care.  Te Manaaki is a continuation of this considered design, crafted to provide residents with 
luxury living as well as elevated care and with it an added sense of security in their later years. The Care Centre offers rest 
home, hospital level and dementia care.

B O O K  A N  A P P O I N T M E N T  T O D A Y

Telephone 07 572 3029  |  pacificcoastvillage.co.nz
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Servicing your local area NOW.
Reliable, trustworthy, affordable.

Call Fox today for all your 
mowing & gardening needs.

0800 369 669
www.foxmowing.co.nz

• Lawn Mowing • Hedges & Pruning
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7 Gravatt Road, Papamoa  |  07 572 0383

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Offers only valid at Papamoa Plaza

stores for month of 
June 2024, unless otherwise stipulated.

Original voucher must be 
presented to redeem. 

No photocopies accepted. 
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20%
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DISCOUNT VOUCHER
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